
GOLD BY THE HANDFUL,

but Clouds of Giant .Mosquitoes Keep
Treasure Seekers at liny.

Gold iiiplenty may be found In the
Bands of tne Yolador Itlver, a stream

of moderate volume that comes tum-
bling from the snow line of the Sierra
do St. Martha, In South America, but,
though the lowland region and the riv-
er bed where the precious metal
abounds In fabulous quantities are eas-
ily accessible, the mosquitoes are so
thick and terrible there that all at-
tempts to rifle the sands of the gold
have so far failed.

Elisee Reclus, the celebrated French
geographer, was the discoverer of this
wonderful stream, whose waters sweep
over sands that are literally golden,
lie told the news to the French Vice
Consul at Rio Ilacha, and this official
obtained the concession of this Eldo-
rado.

He took with him when he set out
an Ingeniously constructed gauze tent
of large dimensions. For two days he
tried to live under its shelter and watch
the operations of his workmen, who
toiled in the stilling heat, clothed in
thick garments and protected by heavy
boots, gloves and veils. At the end of
the second day, however, both employ-
er and employe with one accord gave
up the struggle and retreated.

The next to try to wring forluiie
from these auriferous sands was an
Italian who obtained permission from
the Vice Consul referred to above.
The Italian started out with n party
of six, who shared with hint his belief,
and so they took along no. special pro-
tection against the Insects. They en-
dured for less than half an hour the
awful torture and then tied.

WHATYOURGRANDSON MAYSAY

Oh, grandma, is it really true
That men did once delight

To look on girls as goddesses
Who dwelt upon a heightV

Oli, did t hoy really slave for them
And think it was but right?

Oli. had they no grievances
They organized to air?

Did they ne'er vow lior tyranny
Was more than they could bear,

When women wore u petticoat
And never cut her hnir?

Oh, were men liappy subjects unco
of an unconscious queen,

Ere yet the sen of Progress came
'Twixt theiu to intervene?

That heavenly sea in which to-day
We watch her throne careen?

Was she a tiling of beauty once,
Ere yet she did affright

A wond'ring world by blazing out

In bloomerettes bedight?
Ere Freedom in her books was made

Synonymous with Fight?

Oh, grandma, T was born too Intel
A lump comes in my throat

To think that a divinity.
On whom all men might dote,

Died an unnatural death the day
That woman got a vote.

?New York Herald.

ONE ASTROLOGER
WHO KNEW.

THE struggle was over; the last
spark of rebellion crushed out and
the ancient city of Delhi, the glory

of the Mogul race, was again in the
bands of the English. What a time it
had been, that summer of V>7!

The war over, my former regiment no
longer existing, and. having realized
quite a modest little fortune as my
share of the fruits of tile great Delhi
prize auctions, I determined to give up
the service and return to England.

I therefore sold my commission, but,

the season of the rains approaching, I
resolved to remain in Delhi tiil they
should be over. My syce, or native ser-
vant, who had faithfully served me
throughout the campaign, I retained
as a valet.

liis name was Meet* Alee and he was
a splendid example of the hill tribe-
men, standing about (J feet inches.
Withal, he was as intelligent as ho was
handsome.

1 was seated one day in the \eranda
of my bungalow, thoughtfully survey-
ing a slowly-healing saber cut upon my
left wrist, when Meet- Alee entered the
room, and, pausing in the (I)<>i way,
made me a profound salaam.

lie stepped close to my chair, and ex-
tending a small object, said, "Will the
sahib look at this?"

I took the thing in my hand. It was
a little image of dusky yellow metal,
and very heavy. I recognized it as a
statue of Gautama, the incarnation of
Buddha, and front its weight at once
perceived that it was made of gold.

"Where did you gel this, Moor Alee?"
I asked.

lie rolled up his line eyes tillnothing
but the whiles of them gleamed forth
between tlie dusky lids. Then he said,
"I found it in the Rani-Ragh."

The "sacred garden," the Ram-Bagh,
which my servant spoke of, was a lit-
tle, wild tract of land surrounding a
ruined mosque not far distant from the
outside of the city walls. It was a
place whore no living creature ever
went, save maybe some wretched fakir
seeking shelter in the crumbling tem-
ple.,

"What were you doing In the Rani-
Kagli?" I asked.

| "1 will tell sahib everything," an-
swered the syce, squatting in Eastern
fashion at my feet with the little im-
age in his lap. "Three days ago came

j hither an astrologer, begging for alms.
I brought him in and gave him food
and drink, together with a few pice.

"Then ho said unto 1110, 'Blmi-Bund,
you are the first who this day has

| given 1110 charity. May Siva bless
your caste. I cannot live much longer;
I willtell thee a secret in return for thy
goodness which is written in no book
and known only to him that can divine,
the unseen.

"'Know ye the Ram-Bagh!" said lie
to me. 'Despise not what I tell you,
but take a spade and dig deep, and you
shall timl there treasures untold. For
I am grown old and it is no use to
me.'

"So I went forth into the Ram-Bagh
wiili a spade, and dug down into the
earth, but discovered nothing, I was
not disheartened. This morning I OIICQ
more went into the Ram-Bagh and dug
again the same place and found this,"
said he, holding up the little golden ini-

The Ram-Bagh stood among the ruins

I of Ferozabad, the ancient city of Delhi,
and was just the spot to prove a vast
earthly coffer.

The land was all crown property,
but the commissioner or government
agent chanced to be a personal friend
of mine, and I had small doubt of be-
ing able to obtain permission to dig
for treasure by applying to him.

I went that same afternoon to a well-
known money changer and goldsmith
in the Cliandree Chouk, and, placing
the image in lus hands, requested him
to test it. lie took it, stroked it over,
and said: "No need to test It. The
tiling is pure gold."

I went next to see my friend the
commissioner, and found him seated
in his office sucking iced brandy-paw-

I nee through a straw.

Yet there are human beings wlio can
venture with impunity Into Ibis hell
whose guardian demons are mosqui-
toes, and these are some of the sav-
age natives of the mountains from
whose rocky steeps the river conies
tumbling down. These savages who
are mosqulto-proof, are rendered so
by their bodies being covered with the
scales of that awful disease, leprosy.
The mosquitoes will not touch them.

But neither gold nor the gauds of
civilization will tempt them to labor,
and there Is no human power, appar-
ently, which will drag them out from
their rude caves on the mountain side
and make them labor for the white
man.?-New York World.

Undesirable liorse.
"Patrick, why didn't you tell mc

Farmer Laurie had a pony to sell, when
you knew 1 wished to buy one for
Ethel?" asked Mrs. James, with consid-
erable severity.

"Oeh, mum." replied her nian-of-all-
work, with a beaming smile, "Oi'll not
be snyiu' that the ernyehuro didn't
sehlip me moiiul, jist fer the toimc
bein', mum; but anyway, he was no
baste fer Miss Ethel, mum."

"And why not?" demanded Mrs.
James.

"Why, mum, said Patrick, shifting
his weight carelessly from one foot to
the other, "Farmer Laurie made a
great p'int of the craychure's bein*
'well broke'?it was lnesilf heard him
shpaken* av it. An' as fer you, mum,
yez towld me more than wanst that
nothln' but a sound animile would yez
take, mum, an' that's the livin*
thrutli!"

Reversing the Axiom.
The mother of the nineteenth century

lias brought up her daughters to match
some other mother's sons. The mother
of the twentieth century will have to

bring up her sons to match some other
woman's daughters. This is contrary
to George Eliot's oft-quoted theory that
"God Almighty made the women tu

ma tea the men."

Bounds Jtctter.

He?You reject me because I am poor
Heiress?Say rather that you are pooi

because I reject you.?Boston Trans
cript.
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Germany's harvest prospocts are unusually
good this year.
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It Is a Fact
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"I have come to ask a favor," said I,
dropping into an inviting canvas chair,
which at once folded up under me and
landed mo on the floor.

"To ask a favor, eh?" ho exclaimed,
laughing at my mishap. "Most of my
friends visit ine for that purpose. I be-
gin rather to suspect that my appar-
ent popularity in the station is due to
my capacity of obliging."

"O, it is a very simple affair," said I,
getting on my feet again. "1 merely

want your permission to do digging"?.
he stared at mc?"on the Ram-Bagh,"
I added.

"What the deuce can you want to go
digging in that weedy, snake-haunted
place for?" said lie, screwing a gold-
rimmed glass Into his eye, to view me
more attentively. "Going to seek for
treasure, eh?"

"Why," I answered, a little taken
aback, and wondering whether, after
all, the astrologer's secret might, not
be known to him, "to tell you the truth,
j"iihave exactly hit it."

"I wouldn't give you the value of a
paper dollar for all you're likely to find.
My dear fellow, dig over the whole
place if you like. You will bo doing
a great service by clearing it of weeds.
But what, has put the notion of seeking

for treasure in the Ram-Bagh into your
head?"

"Well," I answered, feigning reluct-
ance to admit a little superstitious
weakness, "an astrologer called at my
bungalow a few days ago begging for
alms, and out of gratitude for the char-
ity bestowed upon him, he said that if
I should dig in the Ram-Bagh heaven
would reward my goodness."

"My poor, deluded friend," he cried,

laughing, "you won't discover any-
thing. But if you happen to discover
ail old coin or two, or a bit of antique
pottery, why, don't tell anybody about
it."

"One thing more to crown the obliga-
tions lam under to you," said I. "I.est
1 should be interfered with during my

explorations, willyou give nic a writ-
ten permit to dig up tlie Ram-Bagh?"

Ho took a sheet of officially headed
paper, scrawled a few lines upon it to
the effect that I was at liberty to seek
for treasure upon the spot named, and
handed it to me.

My first act upon returning to my
bungalow was to summon my syce, and
go with him to take a view of the Ram-
Bagh.

"Now listen to what I am going to
say to you. First of all, I have had
your image tested, and it is of pure
gold. Ilere it is. Next, I went to the
commissioner and obtained from him
a written permission to dig in the Ram-
Bagh for treasure, llis advice to nie

was to keep all I found and say noth-
ing about it; therefore, we shall know
how to act in this respect.

"Now, Moor Alee, as you have behav-
ed so handsomely toward me, I wish
to treat you equally well. We will go
Into partnership in the undertaking; I

willfind oil the money requisite to hire
labor to clear away the wild growth of
the place and dig up the ground, and
wo will share equally of the profits of
whatever we find. Do you consent to

tills?"
"Sure, the sahib Is much too gener-

ous." replied he.
"It. must l>e our business to keep ns

quiet as we possibly can over the mat-

ter. Once we let it got wind that wo
are seeking for treasure people will
come flocking about lis, and it may end
in the government laying claim to
whatever we discover, since the land
is crown property. Where are we to
get, say, half a dozen good, trusty fol-
lows, who may be relied upon to keep
their own counsel?"

"If the sahib will leave it to me, T

will undertake ly to-morrow to find
six such men, who willeat of my elm-
pal toes, and swear to secrecy."

Directly after breakfast I set out for
the Ram-Bagh, clad in a suit of khar-
kce and knee boots, a useful costume
in a hot climate.

In due course the half-dozen natives
my servant had hired arrived. They
were stout, likely-looking fellows, and
came well armed with shovels and
pickaxes.

Wo set to work in real earnest, and
by the hour of noon, when I called a
halt to rest, the coolies had cleared
iway a broad space of laud extending
(lie whole width of the bagli. The
number of snakes, chiefly cobras, which
lay hidden in the tall grass was in-
credible.

The shape of the Ram-Bagh was
nearly square, and my idea was to
start by digging a trench about four
foot deep close Up against Ihe wall
whence we began cutting down the
growth and work our way from this,
turning up the soil till wc had covered
the whole length of the garden.

Moor Alee, who was himself the most
enthusiastic among the workers, turn-
ed Ihe coolies to afresh after a short
interval and they labored on with but
little pause until sundown. All was
now in readiness to begin digging,
and I am free to confess itwas with no
small degree of anticipation that, on
the following morning, I set the na-
tives to work upon the trench 1 have
already spoken of.

The coolies toiled on for several
hours without lighting upon anything
more than some fragments of broken
pottery; then we came to our first
find.

This was neither money nor jewelry,
but an elephant. The animal lay up-
on lis side about a yard below the sur-
face, pressed as fiat as a board and in
a wonderfully good state of preserva-
tion.

Our next discovery, made some yards
away from the spot where we had
come upon the elephant, was of a more
welcome character. It. consisted of a
long-necked, brown earthenware vase,

! of the size of a large melon.
The neck of it was filled up with

clay, but on handling it the weight of
the thing gave us to know that It was
full of some heavy substance, I took
a pickax from one of the natives, and
by a cautiously directed blow shatter-
ed the vase; the riven fragments flow
asunder and out fell a mass of gold
coins.

But during the rest of the morning we
discovered nothing more, save a large
jadestone statue of some ancient na
live god, which was so damaged that I
left it.

A thought came into my head while
the little gang were taking their mid

day rest and eating their mealies un-
der the shadow of tlio bagh wall. I
strolled toward the ruins of the tem-
ple aiul entered.

The flags were laid, not close togeth-
er, but at intervals of about a couple
of inches apart, the Interstices between
being filled up flush withdust.

In sweeping aside the rubbish I had
taken notice of a long, rusty iron spike,
like a ten-penny nail. I picked It up,
and, stooping down, ran It along the
chinks betwixt the flagging of the floor.

Out spurted a quantity of dirt, scat-
tering itself right and left, and?could
I believe my eyes??among the grains
of dust there rolled forth a number of
pearls!

About twenty, I think there were.
None of them was very large or of
great value, but there could be 110 shad-
ow of a doubt that they were genuine
gems, and if the floor of the temple
was going to disgorge jewels in tills
fashion there might bo many magnifi-
cent prizes among them.

I put the pearls I had gathered up
carefully in my coat pocket, stepped
back again Into the bagh and beckoned
to Mcer Alee.

"I have good news to tell you," said
I, subduing my voice, though excite-
ment was now working deep In me; "I
have discovered where the real treasure
of the Itam-Ha gli lies."

"It is beneath the floor of the temple.
Look what I have just found among
the flagstones there," and, drawing
forth a handful of pearls, I exposed
them to his view.

We found that the tiles, which wore
about two feet square, needed little ef-
fort to raise thein; if they had ever
been cemented the stuff had crumbled
away long ago.

Almost the very first blow of the shov-
els Into the yielding ground gave back
a sharp metallic clink.

They began gingerly scraping away
the soil, and presently uncovered what
proved to be a most beautiful model
of a pagoda in pure gold, as I after-
ward found, of Chinese workmanship.

We were three days in liftingall the
tiles and searching the soil underneath.
One evening, while we were still work-
ing in the garden, my friend, tho com-
missioner drove over after dinner to

visit meat m.v bungalow. He present-
ly said: "Have you got any treasure
yet from that dirty old spot?"

I answered: "Yes, we have found sev-
eral curious things; I will show you
some of them."

And then I produced one of the little
golden images and about a dozen coins.
I set these upon the table before hint.

"I think, on reflection," said he. strok-
ing lils mustache, "that I may perhaps
have exceeded the power vested in lue
by giving you permission to search for
treasure and keep all you found in the
Uam-Bagh. As crown agent, you will
easily understand that it is a point of
honor with me to look after crown
property."

"Now, see here," I exclaimed. "I

will tell you what I have done. You
gave 1110 permission to search the Itani-
Bagh for treasure and to keep what T

found. On the strength of this, I set
to work, hired labor, and had the pes-
tilential old place cleared out. That in
itself was a distinct, service.

"Now, I will not turn another sod
myself, for I am quite satisfied with
what I have already got. The place
simply teems with buried treasure. The
natives willgo to work at. sunrise to-

morrow morning, as usual, but I shall
not bo there. Meet* Alee will attend,
and tell them they may dig for another
master. Do you understand me?"

He sprang toward 1110 and grasped
my hand. "You have given me a for-
tune," cried ho.

"And the government," said T. drily.
"Is always pleased to have waste

lands cleared away and rendered lit
for cultivation," lie answered, with a
slow smile.

1 contrived to get something resem-
bling a fair price for my valuable prop-
erty from the haggling Brahmins.
When all was sold, and 1 came to cal-
culate the amount yielded, Ifound that.
Meer Alee and myself had nearly
000 to divide.

The last time I saw Meer Alee was In
London. The handsome fellow was pa-
rading Pall Mall in the costume of a
west end dandy, and a fine command-
ing figure he looked for ail the incon-
gruity of his garb.

I gazed at his frock coat and his cur
ly-briiiimod Bond street hat, his um-
brella, gloves and elegant boots, and
could scarcely realize that this remark-
ably well-dressed Hindu was indeed
the same syce who had so faithfully
served mo through the mutiny.

"Yes," he answered, "all due to the
Uam-Bagh. But, excuse nip, my name
is now Hopkins."?Strand Magazine.

Influence of Dr. Holmes.
Among Ills varied gifts, Holmes had

also a very abundant humor, and this
helped to sweeten his lifeand to broad-
en ids Influence. To the whole I'nited
States he sot an example of kindliness
and of gentleness, associated with sa-
gacity and with strength. He was the
last to survive of the great New En-
gland group of authors Emerson,
Longfellow, Hawthorne, Whittior,
Holmes, and Lowell, which followed,
and insome ways surpassed, the earlier
New York group?lrving, Cooper and
Bryant.?St. Nicholas.

Range of a Spider's Vision.
Experiments have recently been made

to decide how far spiders can see, and
ns a result of these investigations it has
been determined that they have a range
of vision of at least a foot. It is not al
ways possible to tell, however, wheth-
er the lower animals perceive by sight
or hearing or by the action which air
In motion has on their bodies. Experi-
ments tend to show that mice are sensi-

tive to motions of the air which to hu-
man ears create no sound whatever.

WITHOUT US.

Wo struggle and strive for a wonderful
place

In the wonderful world about us,
And then wo die, and the wonderful world

Goes merrily on without us.
?Carrie J3luke Morgan, in Overland.

IIU3IOII OF THE DAY.

Tho man [who keeps step with con-
science rarely gets his heels trampled.
?Cleveland Plain Denier.

Over the wires ??reening.
Daily, tillear- are , re,

Come the voices of strong men weeping
And women who want the score.

?Pittsburg Press.
Do not tell secrets to people on an

ocean voyage. They can never keep
anything to themselves. ?Life.

She Is in a deal of trouble,
For she has lost her good nam".

'Twits engraved on her umbrella,
And somebody stole tho same.

?Washington Post.
Some hearts never learn the differ-

ence between an earnest longing and a
hoggish greed.?Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Spinner?"After all, it is easy to
make tho time fly." Bicyclist?"Yes,
only the other day 1 made a century
run."?Life.

Housekeeper?"Your milk is as
thin as water to-day." Milkman
"YVell, it was very foggy this morning
when wo milked."

Boi'oro marriage, a girl complains cf
her kin to her lover, and after mar-
riage ho complains of them to her.?
Atchison Globe.

Bilkins?"l am advised to take n
vacation and go abroad at once."
Smithors?"Who so advised you, your
doctor or your lawyer?"

Doctor "Arc you troubled by
dreams?" Patient ?"Very much! I
have in my pocket now the third bill
for my daughter's latest."?Puck,

It is by no means vainly!
That she's educated well;

She's able, when she sees a mouse,
To give her college yell.

?ruck.
When you find a man of whom it is

often said that he has his heait in the
right place, there is apt to be some-
thing wrong with his head.?Atchison
Globe.

"Okolly shows a great lack of t-olf-
confidence," said one friend. "Yes;
and right there ho shows a great
abuudanco of good judgment."?De-
troit Free Press.

Five dollar bills and ten dollar bills
Are things 1 don't often see:

liut four dollar bills and nine dollar bills
Are presented quite often to me.

?Life.
Extract from the casualty columnol

a Western newspaper: "Ho fell on his
neck, but ho didn't weep, for ho fell a
long distance and tho neck was liis
own."?West Union Gazette.

Possibly tho highest proof of the
shrewdness of doctors and lawyers is
tho fact that thoy seldom rely on
their own judgment in their own
cases.?Chicago Times-Herald.
To lie in a hammock is blis-:

Then the world sooms to have not a frown,
Though it's when one is thinking like this

That the pesky old thing tumbles down.
?hi Ige.

Johnny Snaggs?"Papa, what is tho
diflorouco between a boom and a
boomlct?" Mr. Snaggs?"A boomlet
is a movement in favor of a candidate
we don't want, my boy."?Pittsburg
Chronicle-Telegraph.

Vultures and a Dead Tiger.

Tho vulture is seen at its best when
a dead tiger, brought intj camp to bo
skinned, is exposed in tho open. Over-
head is a cloudless sky, and not a bird
to bo seen in that groat void by tho
human eye. The tiger's body is
thrown from the pa 1 to the ground,
and before the skin has been removed
there, above one, and always Hearing
the earth, are tho vultures circling,
posing like things of air ; now a dozen
of them, in a few minutes a score or
two, and then a hundred strong. Then,
when the flayed carcass of the tiger is
left by those who skinned it, tho vul-
tures descend ; down they come like
feathered thunder out of the sky, aud
from the east and west and north and
south, The very embodiment ol
power, while they whirlod aloft and in
their quick descent to earth ; and now,
as the waddlo around that carrion
beast, misshappeu ghouls, whoso only
apparent strength is that of tho rav-
ening jaws which tear and gorge the
tiger's flesh, until within the hour
naught of that splendid brute remains
but a eleau-picked skeleton.?Thirty
Years of Shikar.

A New Filter lor Ships.

A new filter for ships is mado of a
tree-trunk. Tho water in pumped up
into a reservoir and then forced, un-
der heavy pressure, into tho filter
formed by the trunk of tho tree. In
a few minutes the water is seen ooz-
ing out of tho lower portion of the
trunk, and is entirely freod from salt
and tho objectionable taste of sea-
water ; in fact, it is drinkable, ami
may be used for all domestic pur-
poses. This is a discovery of the ut-

most importance, as heretofore chem-
icals have been tho ouly meaus of
purifying tho sea-water, an 1 this
sometimes brought about unpleasant
results, ou account of developing new
elements by tho mixture of tho puri-
fiers with tho salt water.?Now York
Ledger.

Kapidily ol Hair-Growth.
Authorities differ as to tho rate of

growth of tho human hair, and it is
said to bo very dissimilar in different
individuals. Tho most usually accept-
ed calculation gives six aud a half in-
ches per annum. An Englishman's
hair, allowed to grow to its extreme
length, rarely exceeds twelve or four-
teen inches; while that of a woman
will grow in rare instances to seventy
or seventy-five inches, though tho av-
erage does not exceed twentyflvo or
thirty inches.

Umbrellas for Pogn.
'Tes," said a dog's outfitter, "fashions

In canine clothing change pretty fie- j
quently. There Is not. us yet, any jour-
nal devoted to the dress of dogs that !
I am aware of, but in the Palais Hoyal .

fashion plates, published in Paris, the
latest modes of 'dogs of luxury' may |
be seen.

"And this reminds me of an Incident, j
A month or so ago I saw in the publi- |
cation above mentioned the picture of
a dog's umbrella! The article is small, !
and made of silk. When open the
frame is attached by ribbons to the '
dog's collar, and, according to tho ad* ;
vertisomcnts, the animal is trained to I
hold the handle in its mouth.

"In addition to providing clothing
for dogs, Iretain the service* of a den-
tist to fit dogs with false teeth; and
the extent to which this branch of
my business Is patronized is surpris-
ing. The cost of a set of teeth varies
from $5 to sls.

fie Knew His Mother.
Mrs. Williams is a widow with three i

boys, whom she has brought up with 1
great firmness. It is one of her rules I
that obedience to her commands must '
come immediately, and explanation, If
at all, at her leisure.

"Freddy," she said, a short, time ago, '
to her youngest boy, aged 7, "I am go- j
Ing to do something in a few dnvs ?
about which 1 want to talk to you a
little."

"Yes'm," responded Freddy, meekly,
"I am Intending to marry Doctor

Morse next week on Monday," said his
mother, and then she paused for a mo-
ment.

"Yes'm." said Freddy again, and then
he added, with a look of awe on his
small face: "I s'pose Doctor Morse
won't know anything about it till the
time comes, willhe, mother?"

Miss Mildmay?"l am sure that there
is good in Mr. Spooner. lie certainly
is very tender-hearted." Miss Frost
"Yes. he has a heart that has been ten-
dered to about every unmarried woman
in town, if that is what you moan."?
Boston Transcript.

l>eufuess Cannot bo Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. 'Ihere is only one
way to cure deafuess, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect heariug, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unless the" inflam-
mation can be taken out and this tube re-
stored toils normal condition, hearing willbe
destroyed forever. Nine cases out of ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but an in- !
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can-
not bo cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure, fcjend for
circulars, free.

I'1. .T. C'itrney & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

lu 1800 gold was nine times moro valuable
than silver, now it is 15 times.

The True I.nxnfive Principle
Of the plants used in manufacturing the picas*
ant remedy, Syrup of Figs, has a permanently
beneficial effect on the human system, while j
the cheap vegetable extracts and mineral solu- i
tions, usually sold as medicines, arc perma- j
ncntly injurious, being well informed, you J
will use the true remedy only. Manufactured j
by the California Fig Syrup Co.

Nearly 10 per cent of the rocipionts of the
Victoria Cross aro militarydoctors.

fr. Kilmer's Swamp-lloot euros
all Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Pamphlet and consultation tree.

Laboratory Binghampton, N. V.

Toolotho British soldiers and sailors
the country between a miliiou and a million
and a quarter of money annually.

"flood Spirits.*'
The words have different meanings to ftspir-

itualist, u Keutuokian, and an average man.
For the average man good spirits depend on
good digestion. How to insure good digestion?
A Ripans Tubule after each meal, that's all.

In 1880 Sir Humphrey Davy produced the '
first electric light with carbon.

Ifnfflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp
ton's Eye-wuter. Druggists sell at 25c per bottle

Mr. Koir Hardio's expenses at the recent

olection in Snuthweet Ham are returned as
amounting to .£215 ss, 4d.

Piso's Dure is the medicine to hrcuk up chi'
dn-ns Doughs and Cold* ?Mil*. M. 81.1 NY.

Kpraguo, Wash., March 8,181)5,

Laura Annio(Nile (29) a single lady, late of
Kensington, England, has died from fright
caused by lightning.

OU/°MEN ' SFA CES
TV ?like flowers, fade

and wither withtime; .

the bloom of the rose
\

i' ;only known to the :
T xrwm Wi /\ llv a 11,1 >' woni an s

c^ee^s - The ncrv"

y/rIWBMrffi?^Oi OUS Btra' n caused by
ivff 'HF A ailments and
f//'7 sVlf pains peculiar to the
U c Fex' atl<* tlK* labor

and worry of rearing
a family, can often

be traced by the lines in the woman's face.
Dull eyes, the sallow or wrinkled face and
those ' feelings of weakness" have tluir
rise in the derangements and irregularities
peculiar to women. The functional de-
rangements, painful disorders, and chronic
weaknesses of women, can be cured with
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. For the
young girl just entering womanhood, for
the mother and those about to become
mothers, and later in "the change of life,"
the

"Prescription" is just what tin yneed;
it aids nature in preparing the system for
these events. It's a medicine prescribed '
for thirtyyears, by Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
consulting" physician to the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y.

Dyspepsia, Insomnia,
Prom the Herald, Baltimore. Md.

Mr. Isaac t a well-known
cigar manufacturer and tobacco dealer at
1425 K- Baltimore street. Baltimore. M,l. h*
is a half,robust in an now. but n few month-fago ho thought hewas about to become a
living ski let*nif not a dead fhau. Ho now
weighs about 200 pounds and stops about his
factory as actively as do his "stripper" boys.
His present e ?million i- due to the use of
Dr. Williams' Pin!; Pills, which he considers
the best medicine in the world for dyspep-
sia, loss of appetite, indigestion and insom-
nia. When .*i H'-rald reporter recently called
on Mr. Hamburger he mime jauntily iu tli
store from his ory and 'in speaking of
the pills, said: "Yes, I have used Dr. Will-
iams' Pink Pills and can eheerfully recom-
mend them. Some months since," he con-
tinued. "owing t" ' onflneiueiit to business, I
had an attack ofdyspepsia accompanied by
terriblo and almost incessant heart burn and
torpid liver. I tried doctors and many rem-
edies that friouds advised me to take, but
Fund ii" rcil.d uaiil I 11? ur 1 of and used
Williams' Pink Pills. ) secured live boxes
and begaut* improve perceptibly after tak-
ing a few doses, and when the five boxeswere gone Iwas completely cured. If vou
had seen mewhou I was sick ami compared
my condition then with what it U now you
would join me in a song ofpraise of the mar-
velous merits of Pink Pills, lam a living
monument to their efficacy in curing the
maladies front which I suffered. I weigh now
nearly 200 pounds, sleep well, cat heartily
and digest my food without any inconveni-
ence and sleep us well as I did when a boy
after u romp before bed time. I unhesitat-
ingly aud with confidence in their curative
and invigorating qualities recommend the
Pink Pills to all sufferers and should I be so
unfortunate ns to bo sick again I shall get
another supply."

J)r. Williams' Pink Pillscontain, in a con-
densed form, all the elements necessary to
give new lifeand richness to tho blood and
restore shuttered nerves. They are also a
specific for troubles peculiar to females,
such as suppressions, irregularities aud all
forms of wcakuess. They build tip the blood
and restore the glow of health to pale and
sallow cheeks. In men they effect a radical
cure in all cases arising from mental worrv,
overwork or excesses of whatever nature,
rink Pills are sold in boxes (never in loose
.bulk) at 51) cents a box or six boxes f0r52.50,
and may h ? had of all druggists, or direct by
mail from I)r. Williams' Medicine Company,
Schenectady. N. Y.

Highest of all in Leavening Tower." Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE
The Greatest Hedlcal Discovery

of the Age.

KgfJRiEDY'S

BONALD KENNEDY, CF RGXBURY, MASS.,

tuivweeds a remedy that en res every kind
ofHumor, from the worst Scrofula, down

to a common pimple.
lit has tried ir in over eleven hundred

cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor.) He lias now in his

possession over two hundred certificates
of its value, all within twenty miles of

Boston. Send postal card for book.

A benefit is always experienced from tho
llr>t bottle, ami a perfect c ure is warranted
when the right quantity is taken.

When tho lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains, like needles passing

through them; I liesame withthe Liver or
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts being
stopped. :iinlalways disappears in a week
after taking it. Read the label.

If the stomach is foul or bilious it will

cause squeamish feelings at first.

I No change of diet over necessary. Eat

I the best you can get and enough of it.
j I lose, one tablospooiiful in water at bed-

time. Sold by all Druggists.

I'N I 38 95

j waiter ita & Co. limited,
The barged Manufacturer! of

r f'; PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS AIDCHOCOLATES
On this Continent, have received

j HIGHEST AWARDS
\ front tho great

v ' industrial and Food
EXPOSITIONS

Rl i ',\ IN EUROPE AND AMERICA.

Jll ; i Caution: I'"an
"' e"

mi?.fii "',s
IFM I ' , fthe Uhcla ami wrnppera on our

' t'ijft I i conawuert ehould make auro
bl*L' ? '.v kithut our place ol manufacture,

Wort-heater, Man.
is printed on each package.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD. DORCHESTER," MASS.

PROFITABLE DAIRY WORK
Can only bo accomplished with tho very besl

of tools and , , app 11ancos.
With a Davis Cream Sepa-
rator on Ilia rnamam Ltrmyouaro
suroof moro and bottot
butter, while the skimmed
milk Is aval- rk&K& uablo feed.
Farmers will \ysyi inako no mis-
take to get a Davis. Neat,
illusl rated catalogue
mailed FREB Agents wanted

DAVIS & RANKIN ULDG. & MFG. 00.
Cor. Randolnh He Dearborn Sts., Chlcaoo.

/^^Treatedfrte.
r. vn -.1 her Fr.nn -'r symptoms rapidly disappear,

: . , f VI o mptunxare rem.. - '.
" ? TREE.

TER tV-YC,
DR. u.11. 'JillI : A SOS*. Specialists, AtUntc, 6.

Ma D r&B (srpft t side and other

''"frol, St."l; double, s.so|
Vvya Uw -iJ" , iu?/!c l>culer.-, fU.OO; rifle-, 11.73j
nir i i11.*.:, 81.'> ; repenting. SI.V; revolvers, 8.V.; .i-
--e- cs, lunf .- .Ui dnk>: lioxiug R'ove?, defivered,

'? 1 ' \u25a0-?id -I imp; lor t-'.-paxe plctorinl
vataloKU--. H..v I.1 l-om Ar.ns Co.. <l4 B'wnv. \.Y.

B WhUJ YOUR SERVICES soli na aril-
K v a u . .? in unlrc'isil demand. Either
sex. lAS. IT. UAKLiNoKH.1745. Hoisted St.. Chicago.

3 AP O LIO
"Cleanliness is Nae Pride, Diri's Has Honesty." Com-

mon Sense Dieters fh? Use of


